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Sanctuary county
A church daycare teacher in

Indianapolis, Jessica Parks, was
the victim of a hit-and-run by an
illegal alien woman. The illegal hit
Jessica as she walked with
enough force to throw Jessica
into the air and break her leg.

The illegal alien sped off in her
vehicle but was apprehended
later and ICE was notified.

A detainer request was issued
by ICE, but Marion County, Indi-
ana released the illegal alien driv-
er, despite the ICE request.

Ricardo Wong of the Chicago
ICE office stated in disgust, “Mar-
ion County brazenly ignored an
immigration detainer and re-
leased a Mexican woman from its
jail without first notifying U.S. Im-
migration and Customs Enforce-
ment (ICE).”

Jessica Parks survived but the
illegal alien is gone. Has Marion
County become the newest sanc-
tuary county in Indiana?

   Ignoring the obvious
Lou Dobbs of the Fox Busi-

ness Network raised a good
question: “Why do the former in-
telligence officials of the Obama
administration still have their se-
curity clearances?”

Shouldn’t these have been
forfeited within 30 days of
Trump’s inaugural, at the latest?

Obviously, it needs to get
done… as soon as possible. As
we see, the danger still exists.
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Since Special Counsel Robert Muel-
ler’s appointment and launch of his investi-
gation of Donald Trump last May, what has
been accomplished?

We have learned that Hillary Clinton
and the Democrat National Committee
(DNC) paid the Russians for a phony dos-
sier, through the ruse of “opposition re-
search,” violating campaign finance laws.

The CIA and the FBI participated in the
plot to derail a presidential campaign and,
following that failure, a conspiracy to de-
pose a sitting president.

Charges brought against Paul Manafort
and others by the DOJ have nothing to do
with the Trump presidential campaign.

CIA Director John Brennan and Direc-
tor of National Intelligence (DNI) James
Clapper both lied under oath before con-
gressional committees, as did FBI Director
James Comey.

We know Hillary Clinton was exoner-
ated of crimes relating to her massive email
scandal and its subsequent cover-up so she
could seek the presidency. Then it was time
for the plan that would guarantee Trump
would never sit as president: Plan B.

Top echelons of our intelligence agen-
cies targeted the Trump campaign for polit-
ical reasons, to cover-up past illegal
activities of the planned presidential win-
ner, Hillary Clinton, before and after she
served as secretary of state.

There was a substantial effort to frame
the current president, by the former presi-
dent, his administration and intelligence
agencies, through surveillance and infiltra-
tion of the current president’s campaign
with agents placed by the Obama FBI, for
crimes unspecified.

From its beginning in May, 2017
through September, 2017 $3.2 million in
taxpayer money had been spent (in less than
five months); over 100 people have been
interviewed; 15 search warrants were is-
sued; and over one million documents have

been handled. But no one has been charged
with “collusion,” treason, or espionage.

One year later, there is no evidence
tying Trump or anyone on his campaign
staff to anything involving criminal activity
with the Russians to subvert an election. We
have learned that President Donald Trump
and his associates committed no crimes.

In contrast, there is ample evidence of
criminal activity by the Obama administra-
tion, known to some as the “Obama Re-
gime” due to its corrupt, authoritarian
character. We have learned that crimes were
committed by Obama’s FBI, CIA, and DOJ;
by James Clapper, John Brennan, James
Comey, and others under President Obama.

Obama’s FBI placed at least one spy
(informant) inside the Donald Trump presi-
dential campaign, for no justifiable reason.
His politicized FBI conducted an investiga-
tion without any evidence of a crime, call-
ing it a “counterintelligence investigation.”
It issued secret subpoenas and used an un-
verified “dossier” to obtain FISA warrants
through fraudulent means. This conspiracy
to frame the Trump campaign and his ad-
ministration continues by Obama holdovers
within the FBI and DOJ: the “resistance.”

These things we know: the Obama ad-
ministration trampled the rule of law and
debased the U.S. Constitution, and the Deep
State-Mueller investigation keeps the
Trump administration tied in knots.

Congressman Todd Rokita (R-IN) has
proposed a resolution to end the Mueller
probe unless Mueller can provide evidence
of collusion within thirty days. But Rokita
is on the House Budget Committee; the
chance his resolution advances is nil, as
long as Paul Ryan and the establishment
Republican leadership are still around.
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Statements made last year by President
Donald Trump were correct: his campaign
was spied upon and surveilled, externally
and, now we know, internally.

Three weeks after Hillary Clinton was
exonerated by James Comey for her illegal
email server crimes, operation “Crossfire
Hurricane” was launched by the FBI.

At least one informant (spy) was placed
inside the Trump campaign. That FBI plant
gave false information to several contacts
inside the campaign, one an adviser named
George Papadopoulos. The story the FBI
mole told Papadopoulos was that the Rus-
sians possessed thousands of Hillary Clin-
ton emails. It was entirely bogus.

The New York Times reported on May
16 that, “Days after they closed their inves-
tigation into Hillary Clinton’s use of a pri-
vate email server, [FBI] agents began
scrutinizing the campaign of her Republi-
can rival... They said that anything the FBI
did publicly would only give fodder to Mr.
Trump’s claims on the campaign trail that
the election was rigged... Mr. Strzok coun-
tered that even if Mr. Trump’s chances of
victory were low – like dying before 40 –
the stakes were too high to justify inaction.”
So the chance that Trump could win the
election had to be considered and a plan had
to be put in place to stop him: “Plan B,” as
noted in the texts between Peter Strzok and
his paramour, FBI attorney Lisa Page.

“The FBI obtained phone records and
other documents using national security
letters – a secret type of subpoena – officials
said. And at least one government infor-
mant met several times with Mr. Page and
Mr. Papadopoulos, current and former offi-
cials said.” (National security letters are
used to circumvent the need for warrants
from the FISA court, the FISC.)

The Times continued, “...Top Austra-
lian officials broke with diplomatic protocol
and allowed the ambassador, Alexander
Downer, to sit for an FBI interview to de-
scribe his meeting with the campaign advis-
er, George Papadopoulos.” When Downer,
a heavy financial supporter of the Clintons,
met with Papadopoulos in a London pub, he

asked Papadopoulos if he knew of the email
possession by the Russians. Papadopoulos
responded with the false information the
FBI plant had told him. Downer brought the
info back to the CIA and FBI. The fix was
in; the Trump campaign believed the Rus-
sians had Hillary’s emails.

On May 10, The Wall Street Journal
reported that, “This would amount to spy-
ing, and it is hugely disconcerting. It would
also be a major escalation from the electron-
ic surveillance we already knew about,
which was bad enough. Obama political
appointees rampantly ‘unmasked’ Trump
campaign officials to monitor their conver-
sations, while the FBI played dirty with its
surveillance warrant against Carter Page,
failing to tell the Foreign Intelligence Sur-
veillance Court that its supporting informa-
tion came from the Hillary Clinton
campaign. Now we find it may have also
been rolling out human intelligence... to
infiltrate the Trump campaign.”

Former federal prosecutor and author
Andrew McCarthy wrote last week in Na-
tional Review, “The scandal is that the FBI,
lacking the incriminating evidence needed
to justify opening a criminal investigation
of the Trump campaign, decided to open a
counterintelligence campaign. With the
blessing of the Obama White House, they
took the powers that enable our government
to spy on foreign adversaries and used them
to spy on Americans. Americans who just
happened to be their political adversaries.”

This entrapment and surveillance is
truly the stuff of Banana Republics. Spying
was conducted on a political opponent’s
campaign by a sitting president, using that
president’s law enforcement agencies, to
change the outcome of a national election.

Our federal government, not the Rus-
sians, attempted to influence a U.S. presi-
dential election, using the powers of the
State, an unprecedented abuse of power.

The Russian Ruse
The plan was: Russians are behind

“election tampering” with Donald Trump,
even though then-President Obama tossed
off Russian meddling as “impossible.”

When he occupied the Oval Office
Barack Obama could not have cared less
about Russia. He ignored Crimea and
Ukraine, was backing the U.S. out of Eastern
Europe and withdrawing from the Middle
East, handing that neighborhood to Iran. But
the Russians could be counted on for an
election fraud plot with Trump.

As related in the book Russian Roulette,
by Michael Isikoff and David Corn, the
Obama White House response to concerns
of “Russian meddling” in the 2016
presidential election was a collective yawn.

“Daniel and his team in the White House
cyber response group were given strict
orders: ‘Stand down.’ She told Daniel to
‘knock it off,’ he recalled.”

In the midst of continuous Russian hacks
on our systems, in the middle of a national
election, she, Susan Rice, national security
advisor to President Barack Obama, told her
security team to “stand down” and stop
developing options to thwart Russian cyber
incursions. They figured any incursions would
likely favor Hillary, the Uranium One deal still
fresh in their wallets.

Their relationship with Russia and,
formerly, their affinity for the Soviet Union,
was in the progressive bloodstream – in their
leftist DNA. American Democrats had worked
with the Russians before.

In May, 1983 Senator Ted Kennedy (D-
MA) reached out to the KGB and Soviet
Premier Yuri Andropov. An offer, a
“confidential contact,” was made in reference
to the 1984 presidential elections. Kennedy
blamed the sour relations with the Soviets on
Ronald Reagan. He assured the Soviets he
would do all he could to “counter the policies
of Ronald Reagan” by working to defeat
Reagan in the 1984 presidential election.
Kennedy promised the Soviets Democrats
would do all they could to stop Reagan’s
aggressive, anti-Soviet policies.

So Democrats aren’t strangers to the
Russians. They’ve “been there” before...


